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Békéscsabai Napsugár Puppet � eater

� e Napsugár Puppet � eater of Békéscsaba has been working as a professional institute since Januray 
2005, but the group that founded puppetry playing in Békéscsaba was established in 1949. Its aim is to 
establish a closer connection between the viewers and the actors; the audience has the opportunity to 
talk with the actors a� er the performances, touch the puppets – this could be a kind of reducing the 
tension caused by the performance and an extraordinary experience for children. � ey regard theatrical 
education of disabled and deprived children important and take great care to pass all their performances 
to them. Members of the group make their best for the artistic education of children establishing a 
high quality and entertaining theater. � e group’s activity was recognized with Megyei (County’s) Prima 
Award in 2012 and in 2018 they recieved the Award for the Culture of Békéscsaba.

� e local forger
Epic parody

Director: László Béres 
Choreographer: Attila Dávid
Composer: Tibor Cári
Designer: Enikő Bodnár
Dramaturgy: Péter Tasnádi-Sáhy 
Actors: Emőke Soós, Éva Gyarmati, Csongor Balázs, Gyula Biró, Örs Czumbil, Gábor Lovas
Musicians: Ferenc Pribojszki, Szilveszter Shäfer

� e poet tells us about a pub brawl in a way that always reminds us the epic gestures, distorting them into 
comic. At the same time, he parodies not only in his language and structure but also re� ects the actions 
of the characters in the story of our current society: he gives credible caricature to timeless Hungarian 
bickering.� e lecture calls both little ones and grown ups, children and adults. � e performance, that recalls 
the mood of a musical fairground comedy is based on a combination of man-sized puppets and live actors’ 
presence.

Recommended from 5 years of age!
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